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VOID FRACTION IN HIGHLY TURBULENT
AND

LARGE DIAMETER HORIZONTAL PIPE FLOW

ABSTRACT

This study présents an expérimental prediction of void fraction

distribution in large diameter horizontal pipe flow. A turbu-

lent air-water mixture flows through a séries of 8-in. diameter

pipes, with a Reynolds number of 2.106 on a liquid basis and a

30% maximum flow volumetric quaiity under normal operating

conditions. A double conical hot film has been designed to

simultaneously measure the void fraction and bubble velocity.

The hot film probe was calibrated in a 2-in. diameter bubbly

pipe flow. Measured local void fractions were corrected by the

quick closing valves global method through an improved calibra-

tion procédure. Tests were carried out along the pipe axis and

in both cross-sectional planes. Fully-developped flow was

identified at a distance more than 100 times pipe diameter from

the mixer. Non-uniformity of the profiles revised only in the

transversal plane. Void measurements in the horizontal large

diameter pipe were found to be qualitatively comparable with

numerical results in 1.0-in. diameter horizontal pipe (Brown and

Kranich [9]). Two new sets of corrélations are proposed here.

The first predicts the longitudinal distribution of void frac-

tion, where corrélations are expressed in tenns of axial loca-

tion and flow volumetric quaiity. In the second, distribution
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of void fraction in transversal plane may be predicted either by

the linear - or exponential model. Void fraction profiles were

found to be almost fiât in the radiai plane and for which the

power law may be assumed.
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CHAPTER l

INTRODUCTION

The présence of the dispersed phase in a continuous flow is

characterised by the proportion occupied by this phase during

the flow. In an air-water mixture flow, this proportion repre-

sents the quasi-static fraction of air bubbles and is symbolised

by a. Since void fraction is a measure of the change in propor-

tion resulting from a variation in the dispersed phase or from

interaction between phases, it represents an additional indepen-

dent kinetic variable in the général expression of a two-phase

flow.

Void fraction is indispensable in the évaluation of average

mixture density, average kinetic energy of phases, pressure

drop, momentum and mass transfer rates as well as in the detai-

led study of the mechanism of a mixture flow. Important indus-

triai applications such as nuclear and bubble column reactors in

nuclear and chemical industries, for example, currently need

more data on the local information of flow.



Most practical applications deal with turbulent flow in

which a variety of flow régimes exist. Flow régimes make the

flow more complicafced and limit the versatility of instruments

developed for measurement of différent quantifies of interest in

two-phase flow.

Void fraction may be detennined by several methods which

have been proposed notably the use of a resistive probe (Neal

and Benkoff [l]), a hot wire anemometer (Hsu et al. [2]) or hot

film (Delhaye [3]), the ganuna ray method (Kazin [4]), the optic

tiper method (Miller and Metchie [5]) or lasers (Ohba et al.

[6]) for the most part in air-water vertical flows.

In their results, Brown et al. [7] represent the void frac-

tion profile of horizontal and vertical, bubble and slug, upward

and downward flow in a tube the 2.5-in. diameter by équations of

the parabolic type having a maximum value at the pipe wall.

Zivi [8] expressed the rate of dissipation of energy of an

annular flow in tenus of the void fraction which is obtained

after minimizing the dissipation of energy. Brown and Kranich

[9] have obtained the void fraction and velocity profiles by

simulating the modified conservation équations of a horizon-

tal/vertical bubble flow in a 1.0-in. diameter pipe with measu-

rements of pressure and overall liquid fraction. Measurements



in 3-D with a conical hot film probe have also been presented by

Wang et al. [10] in small diameter vertical bubbly flow.

Parabolic fonn of void distribution in some previous work

may be assumed for symmetrical flow such as, for example, flow

in a radiai plane and bubbly vertical flow.

A récent study by Yamazaki and Simizu [11] indicates the

difficulty if not the impossibility of obtaining, in theory, the

profile of the void fraction and then the phase velocities,

based on two concepts: hydordynamic (3D-2V-1T) and hydraulic

(1D-2V-2T) équations where D, V an T denote dimension, velocity

and time, respectively. The nature and values of interaction

forces within each phase in the former are generally unknowns.

Elimination of thèse tenns renders impossible the solution of

the whole set of équations. The void fraction and pressure

drop, however, could be obtained by a cohérent hypothesis and

non-theoretically. The number of variables in the latte exceeds

the number of équations, the omission of interaction terms and

considération of the product of density and gravitational acce-

leration as constant reduce the flow to that of hypothetical

case.



In this study, our main interest is the prediction of void

fraction in a large diameter, horizontal, air-water mixture and

highly turbulent pipe flow. ïo our knowleâge little work has

been done and no corrélation of void distribution established in

this kind of flow both in longitudinal and cross-sectional

planes.



CHAPTER II

PRINCIPLE 0F MEASUREMENT 0F VOID FRACTION

2.1 Définition of void fraction

The principle of measurement of void fraction is illustrated

in Figure l. The passage of air bubbles through a sensor placed

somewhere in a pipe is revealed by the différent electric volta-

ges compared with those gathered in the absence of bubbles. The

use of an adjustable thereshold level of a discriminator circuit

makes it possible to détermine the local void fraction. Void

fraction detennined by this way is. considered as the ratio of

the average time of travel by the bubbles and the total measu-

ring time, T, long enough for the time of travel of the bubbles

to be équivalent ta the width of conditioned rectangular of

sinusoïdal waves. Thèse waves correspond to the passage of

bubbles.

Void fraction can be defined in two ways;

* Local void fraction;

iEitGi i r i
a=—î—=iim>- î |o ^r't'v-)dt (1)

where tei; width of the conditioned wave (front sensor

of a double probe).



T : duration of measurement of total sampling

time

ê(r,t,Vg): phases indicative of functions correspon-

ding to threshold voltage V.

5=0 in absence of bubbles.

5=1 in présence of bubbles.

* Global void fraction:

- Volumetric : ay = E V, (t)/V or ^ | adv
^ J v

l
- Surface : 03 = E si (t)/S or z l ads (2)

S Js

- Linear : a,. = E L, (t)/L or -^ | adL
L JL

2.2 Use of hot film anemometer

Regarding local measurement of void fraction, each method of

technique has certain advantages and disadvantages; for example,

the laser anemometer is not used except for very weak concentra-

tiens of bubbles and in the conductivity method electric conduc-

tivity loses its meaning with strong concentrations of bubbles,

etc.

A comparison of the optical probe, resistive probe and not

film anemometer by Galaup [12] reveals that almost équivalent

results Moujaes and Dougall [13] also found that local void



fractions measured using wedge type hot film anemometers were

comparable to those obtained by optical fiber probes. Their

experiment is performed in a large vertical rectangular channel

of 12.7 x 76.2 mm cross-section.

The choice of measurement method is then a compromise bet-

ween the différent parameters of interest: priée, availibility

of measurement and analysis equipmenty etc.

In this context, the hot film anemometer method is adopted

here because of its current application in measurement of flow

velocity, intensity of turbulence, void fraction and even tempe-

rature independent of différent flow patterns.

Its of operating principle in two-phase flow is based on the

différence in heat dissipation rates during the passage of

phases through the probe (Hsu et al. [2], Goldschmidt and Eski-

nazis [14] and Delhaye [3]). The sensitivity of the hot film

sensor dépends, then, on the variations of velocity in an iso-

thermic single phase flow and the change of phases in a two-

phase flow, the heat transfer coefficient of the liquid phase

being about two to three times that of the gas phase.

The arrivai of a bubble on the sensitive élément causes a

slow réduction in the heat transfer rate which means less power

is needed to maintain this élément at constant température.



This power réduction is indicated by a decrease in output vol -

tage of the hot film anemometer. The situation becoming the

normal as the bubble disappears and the output tension rises

rapidly. The hot film probe is shown to be a good measurement

instrument because of its rapid response to the passge of a

bubble.

Fluctuating signais turnished by the hot film anemometer are

then passed through a séries of amplifiers, filters and the

electrical circuit of a discriminator. Their outputs are condi-

tioned signais which make if possible to détermine the average

value of the local void fraction. This value needs, however, to

be compared with that obtained by a global measuring method such

as quick closing valves.



CHAPTER III

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

3.1 Vertical calibration loou

This loop is designed to perfonn the calibration of the hot

film probe for measuring the void fraction, as shown in Figures

2.a and 2.b.

It consists of a séries of steel and plexiglass pipes where

a continuous current of water is delivered to the base of the

vertical part of the loop water is supplied by a 50 HP centrifu-

gal pump with an initial water flow rate of maximum 1600 USGPM.

Compressed air at 50 psig is injected in to a cylindrical mixing

chamber 2.0-in. in diameter and 4.0-in. in length, where a

two-phase air-water flow is produced through a séries of 80

1/8-in. holes pierced along the perimeter.

Water and air flow rates are controlled by a monitoring

valve and a séries of air filters & pressure regulators at

constant pressure (5 psig to 125 psig/respectively).

The calibrated section consists of a clear vertical pine 2.0

inches in internai diameter and 40 inches in length which can be

closed instantaneously by means of two quick-closing valves with

the same section as that of the pipe. The valves présent no
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restriction in the open position and the connecting parts are

carefully made so as to avoid any kind of flow perturbation.

An air pressure regulator of 90 psig maximum, called the

speed control box, controls the open/close velocity of the two

valves that are activated by means of a rigid mechanical connec-

tion.

In normal operating conditions, the inlet air pressure of

the box is regulated at about 65 psig which corresponds to a

sufficiently, short response time, less than 0.5 sec. to avoid

any irregularities which could result while the two valves are

being marioeuvered.

Visual observations at the test section indicate that the

flow is already stable at 42 times the pipe diameter from the

mixing chamber. Also, preliminary analysis of signais recorded

across the pipe reveals in a quantitative way the symmetry and

homogeneity of flow, and the verticality of the test tube.

Air and water températures are controlled by means of regu-

lar thennometers. After passing through the flow circuit, the

mixture is collected in a separating tank, where the water is

sent back to the pump while air bubbles escape freely in to the

surrounding atmosphère.
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3.2 Horizontal test IOOD

Experiments were performed in a horizontal closed loop which

has been described by Lakis [15]. A large horizontal flow

circuit is fed by a centrifugal piunp of 150 HP two centritugal

pumps of 75 HP each. This pumping System feeds the loop at a

rate of 2000 to 5000 USGPM from a 15000 USG réservoir tank water

flow rates are regulated as they pass through a closed 2500 USG

pressure vessel, and then through a mixer of 2000 holes 3.0 mm

in diameter where compressed air is injected to produce a two-

phase flow.

This mixture finally runs through a horizontal pipe 1360

feet in length and returns to the open réservoir. The experi-

mental section consists of a séries of PVC, steel and plexiglass

pipes of 8.0-in. nominal diameter, schedule 80.

Water and air flow rates are controlled by precalibrated

orifice flow meters which are connected respectively to their

differential Hg and H20 manometers.

Températures of air and water are indicated by well-

protected thermometers placed at the entrance to the mixer and

near the loop exists.
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Several pressure taps placed along the pipe permit in measu-

rement the pressure drop. In addition, 3 equidistant holes

10/32 in. In diameter were made around one-half of the pipe

perimeter, from the top to the bottom. Picked up piezometric

lines are essential for controlling the stability and reproduc-

tibility of the measurement conditions in both single and two-

phase flows.

Finally, a central line was drawn at each axial measurement

location (top side of the pipe) to racilitate the alignment of

the probe. This alignment ensures that the axial direction of

the sensor placed . in the pipe is parallel to that of the pipe

and hence the flow. The up and âown motion of the sensor's

support is controlled by means of a tranverse mechanism.

3.3 Expérimental conditions

Flow patterns dépend fundamentally on the initial flow rates

or the superficial velocity of each constituent phase.

Several investigators have proposed a variety of flow maps

corresponding to spécifie flow. There are graphic representa-

tions in différent fonns where flow patterns may be identified

by superficial velocities (Govier and Orner [16], Taitel and

Duckler [17], Mandhane et al. [18], Sekoguchi et al. [19],

Barnes et al. [20]), by ratio of volumetric flow rate to Froude
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nuiaber (Golan and Stenning [21]), or by enregy spectrum of

phases (Hubbard and Duckler [22], Hewitt and Roberts [23],

chisholm [24], etc.

According to Savery [25], flow patterns in air-water hori-

zontal flow with liquid predominating are very différent and

dépend on the given initial flow rate of the continuous phase.

Also, measurements performed in two diferent horizontal pipes,

2.54 and 9.53 cm in diameter ([26]) indicate the complexity of

the transition mechanism for the same flow conditions.

In this study, Visual observations of flow patterns agrée

more or less with those of Mandhane et al. [18] and Hoogendoorn

[27] whcih are the easiest to compare. However, the choice of

flow volumetric quality, X (ratio of gas volumetric flow rate

to total volumetric flow rate) for current expérimental work is

limited by the loop capacity. Practical applications demand

more accurate flow identification.

For this purpose, selected expérimental conditions are given

in Table l, a flow map generated in fully developed flow condi-

tions and observed flow patterns are illustrated in Figures 4

and 5 / respectively.
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CHAPTER IV

ÂPPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

4.l Hot film probe and its suuport

A double conical hot film probe was designed to simulta-

neously measure a pair of passing bubble signais. The first

siganl, given by the front sensor, provides void fraction infor-

mation. Both front and rear signais are used to détermine the

local linear velocity of the bubbles.

The choice of a conical fonn has the advantage of preventing

the deposity all iiapurities, particles or filaments in suspen-

sion in the water which may deform of even break the sensor and

also prevents fatigue failure due to excessive vibration produ-

ced by vortex shielding which may occur with a cylindrical form.

The probe consists of two very thin films of platinum and a

thin dielectric layer. The films thickness is nearly 0.1-in.

In providing the fissuration of platinum films and their quartz

coating, the films have been designed with stable characteris-

tics in time, i.e. without résistance variation in even cold

temperatured as well as being able to prevent contamination or

erosion without significant change to the response.
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The separate distance /d/ between two films is estimated in

determining the mean diameter of air bubbles 'd^ ' at the clear

test section by cinematography optimum values of 'd' and •'0^ are

3.03 mm and 2 to 3 mm. respectively.

The probe was made by TSI Company and is shown in Figure 6.

Ils rigid support as shown in Figure 7 may be positioned accura-

tely in the flow. It is made up of:

- A helicoidal endless screw displacement mechanism.

- A vertical adjustable scale for compensating the

number of threads in the pipe orifice once the probe

is screwed in.

- Two big screws of the clamp type for afctenuating fche

vibration of the probe support, especially when the

probe is in the lower part of the pipe of at high

flow rates.

A directional indicator to ensure that the direction

of the sensor placed in the pipe and that of the flow

are the same.

4.2 Calibration procédure

The calibration procédure includes calibration of the hot

film sensor in both single phase water flow and two-phase flow,

calibration of the magnetic recorder and the electric circuit of

the discriminator, and vérification of related accessories.
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4.2.1 Calibration of macrnetic recorder

Linearity of the continuous component of recorded signais

and minimum distorsion of response are necessary for obtaining

résulta with good amplitude précision. This requires that the

signal be recorded in relatively high signal ta noise ratio

conditions.

A source of white noise connected to a frequency analyzer

(Spécial Dynamic analyzer II, SD 375) is used as the input

signal of a magnetic recorder. Recording of input signais is

carried out simultaneously on 4 channels of the recorder under

the following conditions:

Magnetic tape ; high précision Ampex tape, 3

simultaneous data recording chan-

nels (max. 35 mm. thickness and

6.25 mm. width).

Recorder ; Racal Store 4 DS, portable, 3 FM

channels and l DR channel, FM

wideband (record mode).

Tape soeed
(in/sec.)

3 3/4

7 1/2

15

Bandwidth
(kHz)

0 2.

0 5.i

0 10.

,5

>0

,0

Sianal to noise
(dB)

48

C arrier deviation
(%)

+ 40
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The output frequency spectrum ensures the fidelity of

recorder up to 20 kHz as shown in Figure 8.

4.2.2 Calibration of hot film in water flow

A hot film anemometer can be operated in two ways:

l. At constant intensity: measure film résistance at a

constant current.

2. At constant température: measure necessary current to

maintain constant température of film, hence its resis-

tance.

The former is rarely used owing to complications introduced

by the necessity for compensating the resulting variations of

heat exchange between the sensitive élément and its support

(Resch and Coantic [201, Bouvard and Dumas [29]).

In order to limit the température of the sensitive élément

to the lowest possible value with respect to sensitivity pre-

emptions, the overheat coefficient corresponding to the film in

water at 80°C calculated and found to be equal to about 1.1.

Calibration of the hot film in water is schematically shown

in Figure 9. Conditions in which two différent models of hot

film were calibrated are also givên in Table 2.
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The calibration procédure may be summarized as follow:

- Disconnect the probe frora the câble (a 5 m) and put

the extrtsmity of ths câble in short-circuit, balance

the bridge with a potentiometer until it measures R =

0.

- Dip the cold probe in static water (actually with a

continuous current of very low flow rate in order to

avoid the formation of bubbles on the heated élément,

and to maintain the water température at T° amb ±

0.05° C). Rebalance the bridge with the probe

résistance. Decrease the résistance of the probe and

its accensory from the value which was to be balanced

previously.

- Correct this value with the calculated overheat

ratio. The final value représenta the functioning

résistance of the hot film.

- start the servo amplifier and obtain output voltage

by means of a voltmeter.

In spite of an advantageous geometry, Morrow [30] demonstra-

ted expérimentally that the accumulation of impurities at the

film surface might reduce the heat transfer rate; the output

voltage possibly may not therefore being uniquely a function of

velocity or the température of the fluid. for this reason, the
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probe is carefully cleaned with alcohol and distilled water

before and after use.

According to Davies and Patrick [3l], for a high Reynolds

number (>105), the output voltage of the anemometer, the

sensitivity of the film and the intensity of turbulence may be

expressed as:

- Output voltage : E2 = A + B01/z + CU (3)

dE BU' 1 / + 2C
of film : —:: = ——-^—— (4)

* dU 4E

- Intensity of turbulence :

^52' 8CE<fi72-

U B2 + 4C(E2 - A) - B(B2 - 4C(E2 - A))1/2
(5)

Where E : average tension (voit DC)

E^ : fluctuating component of E (RMS)

U : average flow velocity

u : fluctuating component of U

A,B,C : unknown constants

With the results of (3) , (4) and (5), the calibration curve

of the front film of probe, model 1231 AF W, was platted and is

given as an example in Figure 10. The dynamic sensitivity of

hot film and intensity of longitudinal turbulence are also given

in Table 3.
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4.2.3 Calibration of hot film in two-phase flow

This step is carried out in the vertical calibration loop

for this simple reason: détermination of void fraction by quick

closing valves in real 8-in. diameter test pipe is impracticable

because the existing valves are undersized and more particularly

because of the pressure effects exercised by the flow.

Calibration of hot film in two-phase flow is schematically

shown in Figure 11. Détails on calibration procédure are also

illustrated in Figure 12.

In Figure 12, signais delivered by the front film of a

conical double probe pass through a discriïninator circuit, ths

output of which is a rectangular wave of équivalent height to

that of an adjustable threshold. The maximum threshold height

corresponds to l V for the output signal preadjusted to 2 V peak

to peak from the recorder. A time meter connected to the output

of the circuit provides the sum of rectangular widths in sec. or

milisec. onds. The ratio of this sum to total sampling time is

équivalent to the average local void fraction. The numbr of

rectangular waves measured by a frequency meter during a given

sampling time représenta the bubble impact rate.

Apparatus and expérimental conditions are almost the same in

both calibration and test phases. Amplification and attenuation
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of recorded signais was achieved with Ithaco 451 amplifiers or

the Hewlett Packard 350D attenuator.

4.2.3.a Discriminator circuit

The discriminator circuit snown in Figure 13 was constructed

and tested with rectangular or sinusoïdal waves at various known

frequencies. For calibration and measurement, the total time of

a given sample was counted by a chronometer. The average abso-

lute errors in the détermination of wave width and number or

waves in the range of < 2.5 kHz were 0.3 % and 0.1 %, respecti-

vely, where:

Absolute Error = - E
n

aknown ~ ames.

ak no w n

* 100

4.2.3.b Choice of optimum threshold

Referring to Figure 12, when each signal v (t) obtained at

given radiai position passes through the discriminator, for each

value Vp of interest that one can choose from an adjustable

voltage level of the threshold, the corresponding output at the
m

time meter during a sampling time T is the sum (E tg ,- )oj .

Repeating the same procédure with various values of voltage

level Vp, a graph indicating the variation of with V can finally

be drawn. The function in the graph may be divide approximately

in to two parts, and named part A and part B. Part A is esta-

blished when the threshold is found in the zone dominated by the
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gas phase. The zéro value of Etg,. indicates there is no bubble

signal detected by the threshold and is normally the starting

point of the function. Part B is established when the threshold

moves up slowly near the liquid voltage level and represents the

peaks resulting not only from the passage of bubbles but also

from the fluctuation of the liquid phase itself and supplemen-

tary fluctuation due to bubble agitation.

The degree of perturbation varies within flow patterns and

from one radiai position to another. The critical point between

parts A and B is judged byvisually examining the signais with a

spécial oscilloscope. The judgeroent is based on whether or not

there is a significant change in St;., (as indicatsd by the time

counter) between two successive values of Vp, for the same small

increment.

Now, in repeating the same procédure for various radiai

positions, various values of a,nd will be obtained wheres

[At"]
"ind =h±:—^LJU- (6)

a,n d represents the local void fraction detennined by the

not film technique (indirect method) . Correction will be made

by comparison with the void fraction obtained by the global or

direct method.
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By performing the numerical intégration of all a, ^ evalua-

ted for one value of flow volumtric quaiity, Xg, on the volume

of the pipe (tube of calibration loop), I, can be obtained.

Also, the direct method that will be discussed her one value

a^, for the same value of X .

If the flow is homogeneous and the distribution of a, ^ xs

unifonn at all points in the volume, the equality I,, = ai-nd

indicates that the choice of threshold level is correct.

Evaluation of signais indicates the bubbles are spread in a

symmetrical way and almost uniform in the calibration section.

A *") l <r« m r\1^a1 vn<'''k4*1^r\,("l
•'*•<&• ^ •V-» \3^.\^S^ei^ AilS^ÂAWM.

This method consists of measuring instantaneously the volume

of water in an air-water flow mixture and deducing the volume of

air, the result representing the volumetric void fraction.

The volumes of water contained in the tube before and after

quickly closing the valves may be defined as:

Initial :

- Final :

where :

vu =

VLf =

IHg :

/»L

TOL S f

PL

mass

(606

ms

of empty container

.9 gr)
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m^ g. : mass of container and initial

liquid (valves in open position)

(3075 gr.)

m^ g f : mass of container and final

liquid (after closing two val-

ves)

PL s density of water.

If a is the ratio of final air volume found in the tube to

total volume of water in the fully rilled with tube, we must

have:

vtf
OEuav =v^7

with (7)

"L S i ° I",. s f
OCy =

IaL S i ~ ms

or ay = 4.052 * 10-^(3075 - TOL s f ) (8)

In practice, the volumetric void fraction, aair» is obtained

by taking the average value of some a . The reproducibility of

results dépends on the response of the closing mechanism; two to

three values of are reasonable in général. The time necessary

for the flow to be stable after each closure is about 15 minu-

tes.
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Electronic equipment used to détermine the void fraction is

snown in Figure 14. The calibration curve for the void fraction

is given in Figure 3.5, where a linsar relationship was found to

exist between measured void fractions by quick closing valves

and those by not film.

Figure 16 illustrâtes an example of a void fraction detenni-

ned by the hot film & discriminator technique over a period of

160 sec. Some other examples of the détermination of void

fractions in a large pipe (horizontal test loop) are also given

in Figure 17, where tests were carried out at varions flow

volumetric qualifies. Xg, and with axial location, z/D.

In a large pipe, the choice of threshold level is délicate

for measurements hear the upper pipe wall because very a strong

fluctuation (vortex of flow may exist in the space of the pipe

orifice when the probe is not completely placed along the height

of this orifice) and several samples and arduous examination of

signais are required; measuring time is norTnally 4 ta 5 times

longer than that at positions far from the upper wall in order

to facilitate judgement on an average value.
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The différence in reproducibility of measurements taken

under the same expérimental conditions but at différent moments

is 10 to 15 % for positions nesar the upper wall and about 10 %

for others.
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS AND PROPOSED CORRELATIONS

Expérimenta are first of all carried out at the pipe centre

line and along 24 equidistant axial locations on a total length

of 170 times pipe diameter from the mixer. Local void fraction

distributions are obtained in mea-suring through both transversal

and radiai planes at each axial location, where 9 radiai posi-

tiens are defined for each cross-sectional plane. The average

time giving statistically significant local measurement is 3 to

5 minutes. In order to verity the reproducibility of results,

all local measurements are performed at least 3 times under the

same expérimental conditions.

5.1 Loncritudinal distribution of void fraction

The variation of measured void fraction at the centre line

of the pipe with axial locations, performed for a differnet flow

volumetric quality, Xg, is given in Figure 18.a. No major

change in value was noted except from axial location z/D > 100

where the flow is supposed to be fully developed near the mixer,

z/D = 38, the void fraction profile (not shown here) mixing

performance of the mixer, but the unifromity changes gradually

douwnstream. Examples of void fraction profiles taken at clear

sections downstream and at nighest water flow rate can be seen
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in figure 18.b. In this figure, the unifonnity of profile

changes when X > 0.116; from axial location z/D = 92, the pro-

file changes completely with as incrsase in Xg. Visual observa-

tions of flow also indicate there is a strong accumulation of

bubbles in the upper half of the pipe and a relatively small one

in the lower part (Figure 5) .

It may be said, that the flow perturbations manifested from

the exits of the mixer to test a downstream section at a suffi-

ciently high air flow rate. They greatly influence the void

fraction profile which in turn influences the profile of other

flow parameters.

The longitudinal distribution of void fraction also indica-

tes that void fraction is a function both of volumetric quality,

X , and axial location, z/D.

In normalizing the measured void fraction at the pipe centre

line at différent axial locations, a , with respect to those at

the pipe centre line of fully developed flow, a , (z/D > 130),

the longitudinal distribution of void fraction may be assumed to

be:

= A (Z/D) + B (9)
aFD

where a<^ : measured void fraction at pipe centre

line of each axial location z/D
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ûpo : measured void fraction at pipe centre

line of fully developed flow, z/D > 130

z : pipe length measured froïn înixsr

D : nominal diameter of pipe

A,B : unknown constants.

Furthennore, constants A and B may be expressed in terms of

flow volumetric quality, Xg, as follows

A = AiXo + Az

B=Bi Xo + Bz

initial air volumetric flow rate

initial "air+liquid" volumetric flow rate

Ai, AZ, Bi, BZ : unknown constants.

Constants A,, A^, B, and Bg are finally detennined by linear

régression wher (9) can be written as:

~-1- = (0.015 Xo - 0.009)(Z/D) + (-1.88 X<, + 2.03) (10)
aFD^

Comparison of calculated values from (10) with expérimental

results given in Figure 19.

5.2 Cross-sectional distribution of void fraction

In order to obtain a true image of void fraction profile in

a large diameter horizontal pipe, measurements were perfonned

through 9 radiai positions in each cross-sectional plane. At

the highest flow rate (water normally), measurements in the
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lower part of the pipe were sometimes achieved separately after

experiments in the ubber part were terminated. the probe placed

in the pipe flow may be considered as a clamped, free beam in a

vibration field. Vibration of the probe itself could interfere

with the data collection and easily damaged the sensor. The

rigidity of probe traversing mechanism and that of the sensor

support, the existence of particles in suspension, the direction

of the sensor in the flow and any source of vibration are demand

a great deal of attentions during expérimentation.

5.2.1 Transversal olane

Void fraction profiles in the transversal plane measured at

axial location z/D = 130 are given in Figure 20.a. functional

dependence of void profile expressed in terms of flow volumetric

quality, X , and axial location, z/D, is shown in figures 21.a

and 21.b, respectively.

Variation of local void fraction with flow volumetric qua-

lity Xg, is also examined at différent radiai positions; the

résulta for three axial locations downstream are given in Figure

21.C.

Through them, the non-unifonnity of the profiles (i.e.

caused by phase séparation) indicates the curves represent
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heither a parabolic nor a power distribution law as usually

proposed synunetrical or vertical flows.

As it is not always easy to obtain reliable measurements in

the vicinity of the pipe wall, values at the wall would be

supposed in such way that corrélations may be easily and reaso-

nably established. In other words, the prediction models will

be valid for measurements carried out in the range of 0.555 <

y/D < 0.945, where y/D is normalized distance measured from the

upper part of the pipe.

Furthermore, most of the water is in the lower part of the

pipe where air bubbles are practically non-existent, as pre-

viously indicated by visual observation of flow even at nearly

30% maximum flow volumetric quality.

Void fraction can then be considered as having a zéro value

at the lower wall (y/D = l). In the upper part of the pipe (y/D

0) where air bubbles are normally concentrated, void fraction

is assumed, for instance, to be zéro although it probably has

certain non-zero values.

After several attempts, it was found that the distribution

of void fraction in the transversal plane may be predicted by

the two proposing following models:
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and a = A (y/D) + B (0.6 < y/D < 1.0)

* Model l : The void profile is approximated by linear

functions such as:

a = a (y/D) + B (Q.Q < y/D < 0.6)

(11)

The constants Ai , Az, Bi and Bg are determined

by linear régression where finally (Figure 22):

a = -3.33 (y/D) +2.37 (0 < y/D < .6)

a = -1.36 (y/D) + 1.59 (.6 < y/D < l) (12)

This model gives the non-zero values at the

pipe wall.

* Model 2 : Using the assumption of zéro values of void

fraction at the pipe walls, void profile is

assumed to have the fonn of the product of

power and exponential functions, such as:

, = (y*a _ y<;)e-by (13)

«l

where y = y/D (same définition as above)

a and b are unknown constants.

Constants a and b detennined by régression are:

- 8 . 046X
b = l and a = e

(13) can be rewritten finally as:

a y e
- y • (y-

- 8 . 46X

- l)

0 (figure 23)

(14)
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Comparison of predicted values by two models and experimen-

tal résulta is shown in Figure 24, where:

Arithmetic mean deviation Standard deviation

* Model l : 1.7 % 3.5 %

* Model 2 : 4 % 3.3 %

5.2.2 Radiai plane

Measurements of void fraction in the radiai plane are car-

ried out in the same way as those in transversal plane. An

example of void profiles measured in fully developed flow (z/D =

110 and 130) at various flow volumetric quality, Xg is given in

Figure 20.b.

Gravity theoretically has no effect on the variation of flow

parameters or phase séparation in this plane, therefore the

profiles are symmetrical and behave like those of most of verti-

cal flows.

The void fractions are distributed almost uniformly through

the cross-section of the pipe.

However, the profile appears to becoroe concave as flow

volumetric quaiity, X , increases. This implies that the given

flow would probably be annularly dispersed in a moment with a

strong concentration of air bubbles along the pipe perimeter.
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Values of void fraction in this plane are found to be nearly

equal to those near pipe axis.

Because the fonn of the profiles is similar to that of

velocity distribution in turbulent water flow, the power law may

be assumed for the distribution of void fraction in a radiai

plane where:

^- = a-(l - |2/ - l|)b (15)
°^

where a^ : measured void at pipe axis

Y* = Y/D : nomnalized distance measured from wall

a and b are unknown constants.

Similarly, régression analysis gives finally:

^-= 1.0 (l - |2/ - 1|)0-011 (16)
a<fc

Comparison of predicted values obtained by (16) and experi-

mental results is shown in Figure 25 (arithmetic mean deviation

= 0.5 %, standard deviation = 1.5 %).

In both transversal and radiai planes, the void fraction

profiles are qualitatively comparable with those obtained nuroe-

rically by Brown and Kranich (9) in linear pipe with Re =

175,000.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

Distribution of void fraction was investigated in the axial

direction and in cross-sectional planes of a pipe with the help

of the hot film anemometer. The use of hot film with a discri-

minator circuit has been shown to be a good technique for deter-

mining the local void fraction in small diameter pipes. Howe-

ver, its indicative values need to be compared with those obtai-

ned by a global method in order to approach the définition of

void fraction.

A vertical calibration loop was constructed to calibrate the

hot film in a symmetrical bubbly flow. The calibration curve

indicates a linear relationship between void fractions detenni-

ned by the hot film method and those obtained by the quick-

closing valves method. This curye, which is valid only for the

one hot film under considération is used to correct the values

measured by the hot film in large diameter pipes.

Expérimentation in a horizontal test loop indicates that

difficulty sometimes arises in the choice of an optimum thres-

hold level, especially in dealing with signais recorded in the

near wall région (< l in. from wall). An average value of the
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threshold was taken after 6 measurements which was considered

reasonable, in this study. Outside this région, the fluctuation

of the signal due to the passage of air bubbles is more obvious

and the threshold can be more easily detennined.

New corrélations were proposed to predict the distribution

of void fraction along, and in both, cross-sectional planes of

the pipe. In the longitudinal direction, void fraction can be

linearly expressed in tenus of axial location and flow volume-

trie quality. In the radiai plane, void fraction profiles are

symmetric and similar to those of vertical flow, the power law

being perfectly applied in this case. In the transversal plane,

the profiles are asymmetric and in turn affect the phase distri-

bution and mixture velocities. Void fraction distribution in

this plane may be predicted either by the linear model or by the

power S exponential model. It was also found that the profiles

are qualitatively similar to those obtained in small diameter

pipe horizontal flow. The effect on phase séparation by gravity

is dominant compared to that of turbulent bubble diffusion in

the tranversal plane.
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AM-W

position

front

Rear

Front

Rear

w'c) U'c) PUATEKn') R°(") T3C^C) r(") CS(/'C) Rsc(n-)

22.0 18.5 4.79 5.05 66.7 0.12 2.2C.42»10 5.17

22.0 18.5 4.37 4.58 66.7 0.12 2.1372*10' 4.69

20.0 17.5 7.60 8.1À 66.7 0.15 2.5778»1Ô 8.39

20.0 i7.? 3.7S 3.97 ôo.7 0.!5 2.5078X{0"S 4.OS

Ro : Normal operating résistance (fl)
T : Overheat température of hot film ( C)
se

r : Total résistance of probe except sensitive élément
C : Sensitive coefficient of hot film
s

R R
100° - 0°

e =
S 100(R - R )

0° int

R ; Résistance at 100° C (n)
100°

Où R
0°

R
int

: Résistance at 0° C (iï)

: Internai résistance of hot film (iï)

R : Functioning résistance, charge R = (R , - r) (l + C (T - T ))
SC SC EAU S SC WATER

avec l + C (T - T ) = Overheat ratio
S SC WATER ^.

^

Table 2 Calibrating conditions of hot film in water flow (0 a 0 ft/sec)



E(U)

1)1.ÀOO

2)2.120

3)2.365

4>2.373

5)2.376

6)2.445

7)2.460

8)2.473

9)2.475

10)2.480

</2f^te1
-p

0.5

0.315

0.224

0.220

0.218

0.188

0.180

0.172

o. m

0. 170

(dE/dU, )
•1-p

0.10115

0.03797

0.01712

0.0)632

0.01593

0.01009

0.00859

0.00713

0.00694

0.00675

0^92<-4C(E2-a) '/O

1.9224 1.5865

1.0250 1.0124

0.5151 0.7177

0.4974 0.7053

0.4908 0.7006

0.3365 0.5801

0.3024 0.549'?

0.2726 0.5221

0.2680 0.5177

0.2565 0.5065

/?~(mU)

l .6

2.7

4.5

4.6

4.7

5.9

6.5

6.9

7.0

7.1

^ul (J2i__l
îî— ITîTsec;

-1 -D

4.6037

7.0309

13.2191

13.6335

15.9789

19.5794

22.3236

24.5271

25.0243

:5.7618

Table 3 Sensitivity of hot film and intensity of

turbulence (A = 0.04, B = 1.76, C = 0.12,

procédure of [30]).

•t»

m
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FIGURE l: Local void fraction detennined by discriminator

technique with conditioned rectangular waves.



FIGURE 2; a. Vertical loop and apparatus for calibration of hot film
anemometer.

b. Calibration of hot film in 2 in. pipe diameter vertical
bubbly flow.

~̂J



12D

Coapressed air

X : monitoring control valve
S : regulator of constant
® : manual control valve

l) Pump (150 HP)
2) Pump (75 HP)
3) Closed pressure vessel (45 psi)
4) Orifice meter
5) Hg U-manometer
6) Air-Water mixer
7) Pressure gauge
8) Thermometer
9) Test section

10) Measurement apparatus (Pitot,probe)
11) Open réservoir tank

FIGURE 3: Horizontal test loop
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Top

Y/D=0
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FIGURE 5: Visual observation of flow régimes in large pipe
(air-water flow, horizontal, D = 8 in., élévation plane)
a.

b.

e,

d,

e,

0.116
0.264
0.219

X^ = 0.131
X: = 0.292

xo =
xo =
x^ =

(ul°
(ut °
<ulo
(UK
(Uîo

31.10 ft/sec)
31.10 f t/sec)

= 29.20 ft/sec)
g = 26.78 ft/sec)

26.78 ft/sec)
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n
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'^>40'

,011 Dlâ.
//

.043 Dlâ.

Sensor uidth .003

(platinun)
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FIGURE 6: Double conical hot film
a. Model TSI 1231 AF-W (separate distance =1.14 mm)
b. Model TSI 1231 AM-W (separate distance =3.30 mm)
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FIGURE 7: Measurement of yoid fraction and bubble velocity
with double conical hot film in radiai plane
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FIGURE 8:

Calibration of magnetic recorder Racal

4 DS with the digital analyzer SD 375.

A: input signal.

1,2,3: output siganls of channel l, 2 and 3.

a) Tape speed: 15 in/s (53 mV)

b) Tape speed: 30 in/s (27 mV)

e) Tape speed: 60 in/s (21 mv)
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2.6

2. Il

2.2

!.0

<.a

1.6

1 ,tt

1.2

1 .0

voit

^••*

Expérimental

E2'-0.116DU*1.75B7U1^2+0.0372

2 * B 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 2^1 26 28 30 32 3^i U

liî/seu

FIGURE 10: Calibration curve of the hot film
1231 AF-W (front sensor)
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l) Vertical clear pipe, calibration section (2 ID, z/D = 42)
2) Quick closing valves (2 ID)
3) Double conical hot film probe (TSI 1231 AM-W, ser. 46011)
4) Digital scale (SARTORINS 1303 MP)
5) Constant température anemometer (DISA 55D01)
6) Power supply (30 V, SORENSEN QRD 30-1)
7) Filters and amplifiers (ITHACO, AMP. 451, Filt.4113)
8) Portable magnetic recorder (RACAL 4DS)
9) Discriminator circuit of adjustable threshold (POLY SC2)

10) Memorised oscilloscope (TEKTRONIC, 561A)
11) Voltmeter (TRUE RMS VOLTMETER TSI 1076)
12) Time counter (UNIVERSAL COUNTER RACAL 835)
13) Frequency meter (DAWE FREQ METER)
14) High pressure speed control box (max. 90 psig, nor 60-70 psig)

FIGURE 11: Schematic diagram of calibration

of hot film in air-water flow
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b

FIGURE 14:

Electronic equipment detennining void fraction
a. Control of electric circuit with rectangular and/or

sinusoïdal waves.
b. Détermination of void fraction and bubble passing frequency
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FIGURE 15: Calibration curve for void fraction

(void by quick closing valves =

1.426 * void by hot film)
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LOGA = F(XO)

.-8.^6Xo
a=°

g.4

FIGURE 23:

Variation of exponent "a" in power & exponential model of void

fraction in terms of flow volumetric quaiity Xg.
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FIGURE 24: Comparison between expérimental résulta and proposed void
corrélations in transversal plane

(a: linear model, b: power & exponential model)
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